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SVdvrrtiSfmeBts.Brit Clootis, &r. \ 1^nv jAfotrtiscmrnts.$rut Ativri'tisnncnts.The seance was in 
esent Mrs. I 
r?. Charles ■

of Mrs. Thayer's mediumahip.
Mrs. Thayer’s parlor, anti there were pr 
Brigham, Mr. (i. P. Kveti. Mr. and Mi 
Houghton, Mr. W. G. Train, Mr. Mitchell, (the 
best clairvoyant 1 have ever met), Mrs. 1 haver, 
and myself—eight in all. Every person present 
allowed himself and herself to be searched for con
cealed flowers or birds, and I pot Mrs. Thaver

ïaÿarïï-:wholesale warehouse,
had not been in Mrs. Thayer’s hands, and the 
seam was carefully examined just before sheetepned 1 
into the bag. I drew the string tightly about her 
neck, and tied and fastened it behind in such a 
way that it was impossible for her to tamper with I 
the knots. In fact, I had to cut them, after the 
seance, to release the medium from duress. I took 
the additional precaution of searching Mrs. Thayer’s I 
dress before bagging her, as a stupid lie was in cir
culation to the effect that she wore a rubber bag in 
which to carry flowers and keep them moist. The 
light was put out at 8.25. We sat ten minutes, re
lighted the candle, found nothing, although the 
medium had given the usual signs of the passage 
of the force through her system, in groans, shudders, I , 
and involuntary muscular movements.

FLOWERS, BIRDS, PEACHES, AND PEBBLES.

, ISPRING GOOi:
there were flowers. There were four beautiful rose
buds; one Bonne Celine for Mrs. Brigham, whose 
favorite it is; two ferns (Pteris fiahellata of Africa, 
and Andeantum cuneatum of Brazil), and one wax 
plant with a flower upon it. As the match was 
struck a little bird of the size of the common Eng- 

sparrow flew off the table and was caught and 
red. Encouraged by this success, we darkened 

the room again, and almost instantly the medium | «•
exclaimed that “ th*y" had pula pebble in lier 
month. We lit up, and found her, Mire enough, 
holding a email, flat, smooth, white pebble in her 
month, which ehe could not have put there herrelf- 
We extinguished the candle again, and sat for some 
time without any rond». Mrs. Thayer had been 
quite 111 that dav, and said early in the evening 
that she wished the spirits would bring lier some 
peaches. Suddenly we heard some hard substances 
drop on the table," and then there came a great I
rrLtfiighîting hml hastantîyf there lay DANIEL & BOY

before Mrs. Thayer eight ripe peaches, and near 1 
the ceiling of the room flew a milky-wlntc fantailed 
pigeon. This was enough for one evening—we 
had had flowers, fruit, birds, and a mineral brought, 
so with expressions of mutual satisfaction, we con
gratulated the medium and took

natural assiduity, the casual visitor regularly in
stalling himself as a member of the impromptu 
circle. One evening he asked the spirits to bring 
him one pink for each child he bad in the other 
world, and straightway three were dropped on the 
table, each, stem varying in length from the others 
to express, as it was said, the relative ages of the 
ehildrU. The next phase was the dropping of 
flowers in the daytime, a lovely Bonne Celine rose 
falling at Mrs^ Brigham’s feet as she stood talking 
to Mrs. Thayer.

[FOB TUB WATCHMAN-!

YEARS OF YOUTH. LON DON HOUSEWORKS OF ART :O, years of youth, return,—return,—return,
Bring back the record you have borne on high. 

With all the fervor of my heart 1 mourn 
That you were all consumed in vanity.

If you had brought me pleasure, wealth or 
You bad not seemed as water spilled on earth, 

And bad you rescued one sad aoul from shame 
I had not deemed you sold beneath your worth.

LONDON HOUSE. AFTER THF. .

RETAIL.OLD MISTERS HID BEST MODERN PUNTERS,

I On Male at 21 tiermnln Street.

WHOLESALE[From the Daily Telegraph, May 19 |

GENUINE WORKS OF ART.
Wc doubt if even all our loeal readers, who know a good 

picture when they see it, have any Idea of the number and 
character of the tine pictures to tie found in Mr. Thomas 11.
Kcohan's little shop, 21 Germain street. Ills portfolio flow 
contains a lot of engravings :ls superior to what are sometimes 
called “ Works of Art,” as one of Shakspearv's sonnets to a 
poem liy Martin Farquhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
is'now almost the only form in which the great master-pieces 
of painting can be so reproduced as to come Within the means 
of admirilig purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Kcohan
______ »iee lot. They include some of the tlnest products of
the |wncilsof several of the old masters, and of the greatest 
modern painters in France, Italy and the British Isles. The 
art of t hé-engraver, in some instances, Is as notable as that *f 
the painter.

The raising of Lazarus, by Piomlio, is a nios 
tore. The original is of extraordinary value.

IjA Virgiiie an Kosarie, by Murillo, and Christ Waring the 
Cross, hyrRaphael, are among the chief works of tlielr illus
trious authors. !

Hogarth before the authorities of Calais, by Vlaxton, is de
sirable on account of the original i«irt rails it ventains, but 
eveu more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing 
Room Scene in the reign of the present Queen, and the jior- 

ftraits of British men of Seienee and Literature. The individ
uality of the court In-autics and of tlie sarant, is quite a study 
and Illustrates tlie marketl nationality of Old England. There 
are other desirable port rails of the Queen and members of the 
Royal Family, one delineating Her Majesty's visit to a 
Crimean Hospital ; another a like Royal visiCto a Soldier's 
Widow’s Cottage, etc. Them* and some of the pictures of 
scenes in the life of the great Duke of Wellington, are worthy 
of a place in any collection.

The Queen's Visit to t he Crimean Hospitals is not the only 
historic memorial of that war. It is illustrated by two line 
works by O’Neill, namely, Eastward Ho! and Home Again, 
which are true to nature, and would l»e an acquisition to any 
collection.

The lovers of animals will delight in the many fine pictures 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs, deer and horses are parti
cularly attractive. The weighing of the Deer, by J. F. 
Taylor, Is a gem ; perhaps, to some, tlie delineation of tlie 
English Derby,—with genuine portraits—will I Hi even more

BARNES, KERR & CO.,WHAT A PüIlIC SEANCE IS LIKE.
The firit public dome I attended was at her 

honse, on the evening of July 4, and the con,,,any 
numbered seventeen persons, twelve ladies and five 
gentlemen. An extension dining table with the 
'eaves in ran diagonally from corner to corner of 
the hack parlor, which communicated by folding 
doors with the adjoining room. Mm. Thayer 
seated herself at the centre of the table with her 
back to the mantel, and tlie rot of ns were placed 
in such an order that so far as possible persona of 
the two sexes alternated. The doors of the two 
rooms owning into the passage had previously 
been locked, and I placed tlie keys in ray pocket ; 
the windows were fastened down and the filtrats 
closed Tlie single candle was then extinguished, 
and we were left in profound darkness. My station 
was next to the nfedtum afilier left hand, and Mrs. 
Houghton sat at her other side. I was permitted 
to place my l'eet on iter two feet, and to lay a hand 
upon tier’s, so that fraud on Iter part was impos
sible. Wc fell to singing, of course, as tins seems 
necessary in nearly all spiritual circles, and the 
capabilities of the human ear were fully tested. 
The music was so laid at times that Mrs. Thayer 
expressed a conviction that we would scare all the 
spirits within twelve miles of tlie place, which 
gentle hint produced a sensible effect in moderating 
the volume and ini proving the quality of the sound. 
After a time 1 felt tlirtncdium growing uneasy, as 
though she were struggling with some great gushes 
of electricity that passed through her frame j her 
hands grew cold, her breathing Tailored, she sighed 
and emitted suppressed groans, and lier whole sys
tem seemed in labor. Presently I heard a patter of 
leaves and then a dull thud, as if a clod of earth 
had fallen upon the bare mahogany table, and as a 
Slower, cool to the touch, dropped upon my hand 
there came a whiff of sweet odor around the board 
people exclaimed that something hail been dropped 
«fore them or thrust into their hands.

A light was then demanded, and when the candle 
was lit a charming sight presented itself. The 
table was nearly covered with flowers and plants, 
all fresh and sparkling with dewdrops. Let me 
attempt to catalogue some of them. There was a 
branch of flowering almond, a calla lily, sprays of 
fern, two great leaves of palm, two Bonne Celine 
roses, a blush rose, two crimson roses, a number of 
double and single pinks, helietrope, pansies, snow 
berry, a patch of growing moss, with dirt adhering i 
to the roots, as though it had been just tornlrom I 
its bed, and a wax begonia, with a potful of dirt I 
attached, just as if emptied out of a pot a moment I 
before and laid upon the table. This was in front I 
of â lady, who informed the company that it was a I 
perfect test for her, as her spirit sister had told her I 
ihè dav before that if she would come here she 1 

d receive this plant as a present from her, and 1 
she had come two hunred miles to make the ex-1
^ï'made careful count of the various plants lying I 

befofe us, and found they numbered eighty-two. I 
Considering the bulk that such a collection would I 
make, and tlie facts that the flowers were fresh, un- 1 
crumpled, and the petals covered with dew, it I 
appears conclusive that Mrs. Thayer nor any pos-1 
eible confederate could have brought them into the I 
room., But I received from a gentleman whose ac-1 
quaintance I was fortunate enough to make, either I 
this evening or upon a subsequent one, proof of I 
Mrs Thayer’s good faith which is very satisfactory. » 

A HEATHER FROM THE GRAMPIAN HILLS.
The gentleman is Mr. McMurtrie, a civil engi-1 

neer bv profession, and brother-in-law of one of our I 
most eminent astronomers. He has latterly been I 
looking into the spiritual phenomena and expert-1 
menting in varions'Srays, with caution and intelli-1 
gence. One day, inN private seance with some I 
ioston medium, he received a communication from 

the alleged spirit of a relative who died in Scotland, 
of which country he was a native. The spirit told 
him that if he would go to the flower medium s 
circle, he would bring him a whole living heather

MARKET SQUARE.> 1
If you bad comforted onqjjyiug hour,

Had lifted from one breast the load of care,
r

TIAVE determined to clear out at a GREAT REDUCTION 
il several lots t»l‘seasonable goods from their variousde
partments. The special attention of the public is directed to 
the following, and an early call solicited :

A Lot of Fancy SILKS (narrow stripes,) 
in Colored and Black and White, 

at 75 cts. per yard.

One scoffer brought to own the Gospel's power. 
One reckless oue to penitence and prayer,

:

MAY 1st, 1875.One slighted heart-sick one to feel that he 
Was not forgot of the great God above.

That yet his days would shine more cheerily,
And bid him cherish hope and seek for love,—

If I bad set my mark upon your hours,
Each hour of all your number, what array

Of deeds and thoughts aworthy human powers, 
The record of my life would now display !

Full to repletion were you fillcd;wlth schemes 
For my own furtherance, and wealth, and joy ;

The frequence and the dazzling of those dreams 
Had power their own fulfilment to destroy.

But prayer or effort for another's weal’
Formed not of all my busy plans a part,

For High Heaven’s glory no ennobling zeal, 
Gjsve labor dignity, or purpose heart.,

One who had once been rich, and great, and gay, 
When poverty and bittSsr trouble came,

« All that was mine; save what I gave away,
Is lost forever,” did aloud exclaim.

If 1,0 years of youth, your days had given 
To bless mankind, the purpos? of my birth

To lead sad souls *o peace and God and heaven,
I would not deem you sold behlw your worth.

Spring Hill, August, 1875.

WAREHOUSE!
i

OUR STOCK OF-
tstriking pic- l’lack Broche, for’.. •1-25

ô'r"g.ti,,&eS3...............
6,

Plain Japanese, for.. .....60 ctsl Or igi u aï price 85 cts.)" **......CANTERBURY STREET.S
COMPRISING A VERY .65 cts

1 j■
Full Assortment in every Department,liali A Lot of REMUANTS of SILKS at HALF 

PRICE.1# NOW COMPLETE.

! Plain White Wraps.. •3.00WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE OUR FRIENDS; 

OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 
SHALL BE DONE ON THE 

BEST TERMS.

(Wortb'ÿû'oO.).....:

Parlstaii «■fcfcfcBsisBKfcMHiS *»I..

THE HU BSC HI BERSThe morning liefore the battle, and the lEvenlng After the 
Battle, companion pictures, by P.-I. Barker, are touching 
contrasts, very perfect of their kind.

Among the pictures turning on religions themes we should 
include the Crown of Glory, The lhatlilk-d of Wesley, and 
The Presentation in the Temple. The second includes gen
uine portraits. The first is by las Jeune. It represents a 
female deathlwd, cheered by the reading of the Scriptures, 
with tlie expectant angels hovering altove. This picture is 
most tastefully framed.

A few Black Embroidered Cashmere Tablier Costumes, Very .
[FOR T1IE WATC MAN.]

“WHY BTAXD YE HEBE All HE DAY IDLE!”
Matthew 20: C.

BY Misa M. A. SKWKLL.

« Why stand ye idle all the day V*
The hours are rushing swift away 
Like streamers o’er a northern aky :
Time soon will cease for you and /.

The morning is forever gone,—
Up, sluggard, haste,—the day’ll be done !
Do some good deed,-cheer some sad heart 
E’er thou and time forever part.

The evening shades will soon be here.
Then—all too tote to bless or cheer,
Or kindly words to speak, or be 
A friend to friendless poverty.

Soon shall that hand in death be cold 
That closed, perchance, o’er needed gold,
That eye be glazed that looked with scorn 

'"> On the poor beggar’s rags forlorn.
Thoee feet, by Icy death detained,
Oft from the house of God refrained ;
No more they’ll haste to haunts of ill ;
Head, hands, and feet will soon be still.

Then work while it is called to-day—
Do something-in God's strength essay 
To aid thy brother in distress;
Thy sister kindly shield and bless.

Brother and sisters—all are here 
Kindred in Adam—far and near :
Then bless, and blessed thou shall be 
In time and vast eternity.

Much did your Saviour do for you,
When on Mount Calvary he drew—
For a lost world,—in agony 
His dying breath, upon the trou.

Then haste your gratitude to tell,
Warn sinners of a fearful hell ;
Speak of His love, who, when in death,
Prayed for them with his latest breath.

Backward no precious hour can roll '
To you or me, once reached the goal :
Haste, then, e’er sounds the midnight cry,
“ Up, idle souls, prepare to die !”

D.
Ladies’ Costumes

(Original prices 88.00 to 816.00.
•4.00 to 88.00

May 1
HAVE

f The Shores of 
pictures by fir

Old En 
rat-class ;

English scenery, including 
(bathing scenes),and Summer 
help to grace the collection.

JUST RECEIVED : BfiEH^iEEF*
These are only a lew.of the valuable engravings to be found 

in Mr. Keohan's collection. The fact that these pictures were 
selected by himself, shows that he is possessed of excellent 
taste and judgment. We may ad(l that the prices of the pic
tures are very moderate. They range from 85 or 86 to 81o or 
820. The same pictures have frequently been sold fur as 
many pounds sterling as they, are now offered for in dollars. 
A few such pictures form a valuable addition to household 
treasures. The ministry of true art to of the most beneficent 
and the most powerful character.

Inspection tuvited.
Junes THOMAS H. KEOIIAN.

LACE CURTAINS.# our leave.

;
(Published by Request.)

OUST ZETA-ZtsTD Hwiaae
i Here In this leafy place,

CotdWlth*hlfsightlesa face 
Turned to the skies *

Curtain Nets at 80c., 25c., 30c. per yard.à 3 BALES5
’Tis but another dead ;

’ All you can say is said.i mONE OF Fancy Skirts.. ..70c. to 81.00 i(Original prices 8LOO to 81 AO*)Carry his body hence— 
Kings must have stoves ; 

Kings climb to eminence 
Over men’s graves ;

So this man’s eye Is dim— 
Throw the earth over him.

GREY COTTON.; j

HARPE* PERIODICALS Fancy Muslins..................................... ......................
(Original prices from 10 cts to 22 cts.)

.10 eta
3- 4

/ t LARGEST ;THEWhat was the white you touched 
There at his side?

Paper his hand had clutched 
Tight, ere he died—

Message, or wish, may be— 
Smooth the folds out and see.

FOR SALE LOW. FOR 1875. Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Reduction.

White andHABPEB’S MAGAZINE,
There is no monthly Magazine an intelligent reading 

family can less afford to be without. Many Magazines are 
accumulated? Harper's is edited. There is not a Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended^ 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is n*| 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly^ 
more nnnulur Magazine in the world.—New England Honic-

Niagara Fancy^Sateen Stripes, (quite new), from

A Lot of Fancy* Grenadines at 
8 cts. per yard.

(LESA THAN HALF PRICE.)

Black and White Stripes. 13c.; Black and Colored Stripes 20c. 
Original prices from 83c. to 43c.

FANCY SERGES, 15c. Original price 25 cents.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Hardly the worst of us 
Here could have smiled ! 

Only the tremulous 
Words of a child— 

Prattle that had for stops 
Just a few ruddy drops.

AND
executfc

tt Magazine published. There is not, coi 
popular Magazine in the world.—-Vnc Eng

* A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
ind art, unequaled by any other American publication.—N. 

andard. 
e most

y. aT. R. JONES & CO.
Look ! she is sad to miss, 

Morning and night,
His—her dead father’s—kiss ;

Tries to be bright,
Good to Mamma, and sweet, 
That Is all,-* Marguerite.”

ar.d.sf
Th< 

our Magazi
IBEST ASSORTEDpopular and, in Its scheme, the most original oj 

nes.—NiiUon.

HARPER'S WEEKLY. N
The best publication of its class in America, and so far 

_ 1 I ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
111 P II I I comparison between itiuvl any of their number. Its columns 
III U II II contain the finest collections of reading matter that arc 

1 printed. * * * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti- 
Ail, being furnished by the chief artists of the couhtry.— 
Boston Traveler. J

Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of puhli- 
fTlESTIFIES that Spencer’s Vesuvian Linimenà is the best I cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and theex- 
I remedy for Rheumatic complaints that can be had. He cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 

writes for a supply, in order that his neighbors may be bene- I are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supimrtmg 
he has been, by its use. I high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened literary

style.—Eramintr and Chronicle.

i ; ; I
Ah, if beside the dead 

Slumbered the
A Slept with the slain !
If the grief died—but no 
Death will not have it so.

GSto*i 1 Spencer's Vesuvian Lin Isthe hearts

!

1STOCKSDuncan Melsaee, Little Indique C. B.,
the impressive hotel clerk.

The hotel clerk I venerate in the abstract, but I
___ *____ - ' ’ • ^ Lî— in the concrete. J fited, as
y experience is that when he does not snub you I

. 'ehara^teVLnd o„*i ^4"
thintr tells. I feel particularly at home, I nlished in his family what the Doctors could no effect. Pain,

money are saved by its use.
John Nproul,

FANCY DRESS GOODS!
ircle he would bring him a whole living neaincr ■ iue nui« ucia * font from hi, n.tive mountain». It happened Lm rather afraid to approach h.ra 
... »... T,..yfr,M to hold a seance at a private My experience is that when he doe. ;.o.

SffisSkr-saïüJtsi bfifWfaagwJs! es»
6,11 grown htlther, in hloom, with a clod of dirt on confidence fail» me, and I am backward about com-
the root», and three angle worms wriggling on the mg forwant.......  ....... „„u „f,,r IH»*;

;
plant irom ins 
that Mrs. Thayer 
house, with a

W. H. Adams, #t. John, N. B., Reduced to 12, 15,20 and 25 eta.
HARPER'S BAZAR. Gatoted Stripes 20c,; Gatotod Frills for Trimming. 

CHECK LINEN FOR COSTUMES, 16 cts. Original price 32e. 
Japanese Reversible and Fancy Prints at a Great Reduction

It is really the only illustrated chronicler of fashion in the 
country. Its supplements alone are worth. I lie subscription 
price of the paper. While fully maintaining its position as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems, brilliant 
essays, licsidea general and personal gjusaip.—Boston Saturday

------------ ■------ I Evening Gazette.
Proprietor of that popular Hotel, the Olive House, Sussex, | There never v 
writes that after being disabled for many mouths by I heart of worn*
RHEUMATISM he finds himself totally cured by the use of 1 t-onuet ; it will : 
one bottle of Spcucer’a Vesuviau Liniment. I economy it teac

OF <n
1c.
BP.ILLIANTINES at 15c. (new styles) ; original 

A IAMÈ .LWT OFJWITCHCRAFT 0* 8FIBITUALISH ?

Mr. Henry S. Olcutt, of Boston, who appears to 
be a gentleman of culture, has been requested, on 
behalf of the Imperial University of St Petera-

A was any paper published that so delighted the 
an. Never mind if it does cost you( a new 

ten times the price in the household
^me| . “Can I have a room?” I modestly a«k, after .

iii almost every case, wa« a little ring of block, I nte», pause» to tell sonic old gentleman with a bald I nwniW,fiat 1 lia erou o , PKficF.K'M HaaeiK's Maoatmra, Hanvaa's Waainv, and Baapan's
Ï» though it appeared* an electrical current had kad the last brilliant bon mot apropoe of the- ^ÏvÏÀn l.lHlilËNT -- Baxaa, tor oa. y»r, tie «0; or an) two for 17 co,
feted'me chtmiual action in the chloropliyl. Beecher tnal.ml when everylrndy else « rmirned Kr.a.mtokyjd >- S'*»1»* » “**** *”,, ÏTtotrn awÿa'lbr ,h. Maoaasa, Wa.a.v «■ Bars.

tJ ™ at mu. nom „ cos's noosK. smXI bî' ».

n^’îïo^tehSîi^iSie’Kâ sg »i^^ tsïïsrsisiVî srssr ss?* i
There were present only Mr. ami Mrs. Houghton, tkl j |KIW to t lie bell hoy and look around for his VrnavùnBminert, -îles, and the Note., since, should the order or Drsltfie lost or stolen, it
Mrs. Thayer, and myself. The sitting began , and wonder how I'm to find No. «93 to show ^. re^y fo, mu brull' S th.t l'.s et er cog. onde, I c» renewed without low, to the sender,
in the library, but finished in the room ad)oiuing. I to,—[John Paul at Ix>ng Branch. hto observatiou.
The gas was extinguished, and we joined hands I _________ , ^ #-------------- sneneer’e Veenwlnn Einln
laVhe’teZm w« rody^ myTnLTd"^ Jh» Ma» Who Wanted to Grr Ov.-He *»J“f :

dunking SMTS £ ’e «îd, hut

ThTwerless I confess that I shared no feeling, for I couldn’t. He tried two or three cocktails, remark- Every packet of my Dyes la accompanied by : tic mediums, so called,, succeeded in accomplishing to my mind the best proof of real mediurasliip is I iùg to the bar-tender tm he was mixmg H"»J îh'^i'raamt'Sœln'è.'piineéaîrscarlëi, Napo-
anything more extrao^imtry than hnndrc.s of oN- ^ ^d  ̂th^ .G w^^.fn^^td^n''^ ^

thousands of people have seen done by sleight of ,ufler no misfortunes. Patient waiting, I ing it ” loiig enough. “ Well, aint I trying to get vinco. will ts: supplied hy. matt at lowesil prie.» without I
hand 1 in this cane at least was no ions ; for just when we I off?” snarled the man nnd then he went tÿo a

(From Letter of Henry 11. olcutt ia the New York Sun ] were ready to quit the room there came a palter I sMoon and drank half a tumbler of brandy to 
1 „ upon the table, and immediately after the odors of steady himself. A man dropped in just after and

A banquet of the oiloSTs (towers. We lit the gas, and there we found one asked him to drink ; he hesitated a moment but
occurred in the month of October, 1ST2. in thin i,]us[, r06e, one Bonne Celine, two crimson rosebuds, I dyank, for—don’t you see? he wanted to get off.
Boston Otranto. ;U1«1 one white pink. The gas was turned out again, I All through the day he continued to drink ^at m-

One evening by preconcert a supper was spread aqer a whilc there came a louder sound, and I tervals, wondering all the time why he did nt seem 
in the dining room for twelve persons. The bill of ,_)on relighting we found a|long stalk of the An-1 to make any headway in getting off. Singular that 
fare was chosen by the spirits themselves, ami there ,I,nciation lily bearing ten buds upon it, which | a man can’t get oft when he tries so hard to. lie 
was as brave an array of linen, glass, fiijvfcr and Mrg Houghton subsequently verified as broken I made his uncertain way out of a l»eer saloon late 
china as though the ghostly tenqnetera had not ono 0f]M.r plants in "the garden. This was that night, staggered home, with a confused in-
passed out of the sphere of linger bowls and damask tie only flower of the evening that could have quiry i*» Majrnpd as to whether he was off or not, 
napkins. There was a chicken fricassee, with rice, come frdm the place, for tho worms had destroyed and stumbled into his room to bed. 1 he next 
bread, an assortment of cakes, grapes, and other Xery‘ rose bush, and the only white pink in bloom morning there was no response to loud knocks at 
fruit, candy, and a bottle of wine. A memorandum ls found by us npon its bush after the seance. h$s door, and when the door was forced open, he 
was taken by Mrs. Brigham of the number of each . evening was foun<1 dead hed’ Ho had8nt off!—(7m-
article. and after a last glance at the table, the mor- ' T,IE PLO*AL ° ^ °f ®NE EV . cinnati Saturday Night. —
tals retired. Mr. B. T. Stephenson locked the Mrs. ThayeFs^public «rales sre he^d each 
door and handed the key to Mr. Win. Lloyd Oar- Wednesday and Sunday evening. The admission 
rison, and the spectres were left to themselves. is one dollar, and usually from fifteen to twenty ^

The company numbered eighteen ladies ami gen- persons are m attendance. At the seanoe of July 
tlemcn, and bv desire of the spirits they retired to 11 the following articles weje brought in, my cata- 
another room fifty feet from the dining room, lock- lôgue having been made front left to right all 
ing two doors behind them, and • assembled about around the table : One monthly rose, one ripe 
mother table after the fashion of the orthodox cir- orange on its branch, one tea rose, one Bonne 

viui extinguished, and - they sat in Ueliac rose, one sprig of sweet honeysuckle, one 
some two minutes, when branch of cypress, one brown heather," two white 

suddenly some solid otiect was lu-ar.l to drop upon and tarnation pinks, a stalk of three crimson rose- 
thè trille, arid then,a rattling noise, as if pebbles or buds, one tea rose, a whole plant of parlor ivy 
other small, hard Substances were being scattered thirty-seven inches long, with a potful of dirt at- 

* about. A light was called by the raps, and then tiche<l to its roots, the whole weighing four pounds ; 
the astonished sitter* discovered before them the a Scotch heather and a spray of sweet honeysuckle 
veritable bottle of wine they had left in the dining (toth mentally demanded by the recipient Mr. 
room, with part of the wine gone and the cork un- McMurtrie); a helitrope, several pansies, a Bonne 
-jdràwn. The bottle was identified by a private Celine rose, asked for mentally by the recipient ; a 
mark placed upon the label, and upon the cork re- fern.leaf (Onychium auratum), one white pink, one 
mained the dust which they had not brushed off. carnation, and one pansy ; mignienette and oxalis;
Scattered about were pieces of. broken candy and one pansy ; two ferns {Pellœa Vieidus and Adian- 
sugar plums, one leg of the chicken, and portions tüm hispiduium of the East Indies), four tea roses, 
of the cake and frail, while in the bosom ofa lady’s one carnation, bne wax begonia, with dirt and all, 
draft had been deftly thrust a wine-glass. Return- just as lifted out of the pot ; One crimson rose, a 
ing to the dining-room, they found by actual count patch of short moss, with dirt ; onefem, one honey- 
that when they added the articles brought to them stickle, one calla lily, placed in my bosom, and a 
to thoee remaining in the dishes and upon the large bunch of smilax which dropped on my face 
plates the tally was exact. But some of the wine— from a height, as I had my head thrown bac 
perhaps a third of the bottle—had disappeared, and relieve the tediousness of my position. All the 5» 
in every glass was a heel-tap that seemed to indi- flowers and plants were gemmed with dewdrops ; 
cate that the jolly elves, or bacchantes rather,- had all the stems were broken off, and showed the faint 
pledged their mutual healths in social fashion.- black rings around the fracture, and all the petals 

They then placed the bottle again upon the table and leaves were cold to the touch instead of warm- 
and seated themselvés about the board, pushing ish, as they would if they had been long gathered 
their chairs about a foot or two back from the and kept about the person of some one. When I

add that on this occasion, as upon every other, the 
doors were carefully locked, the window shutters 
fastened, and the premises searched, the improba
bility of trickery will be apparent.

Not only the flowers of the garden, the field, and 
the greenhouse, and exotic plants, are brought to 
Mrs. Thayer’s guests, but also flowers and shrubs 
which grow only in swamps, leaves of forest trees, 
branches of native and foreign fruit trees, bearing 
their’juicy spoils, bunches of grapes, nhd some
times, to the confusion of vulgar doubters, onions, 
cucumbers, and other vegetables they satirically 
call for. A fat butcher—one of your clever ones 
who are “ not to be fooled by sperrits ”—actually 
had a four-pound string of his own sausages flung 
around his neck, and his best coat, as an eye-witness 
told me, was finely besmeared.

I must add a few paragraphs from my note-book 
before closing, and at the same time express re
gret that the circumscription of space forces the ex
clusion of many facts of equal importance.

At the seance of July 21 there were brought to 
me (as alleged by some Oriental spirits who claim 
to be interested in my recent readings of the Occu- 
list authors) a bud of the Egyptian lotus and a 
branch of that most curious of plants, the Cocbocaba 
Platyclada, or flat branched lode berry, which was 
discovered by Milne, at Wanderer Bay, Solomon's 
Island, during the voyage of H. M. S. Herald.

ftWHITE COTTON HOSE, (FASHIONED,
At lO cts. per Pair.dry goodsnave you IftH 

hea .—Frooidence

Laities’ RIBBED WHITE MERINO, 12c. per pair. 
Special line in SHEETINGS and PILLOW COTTONS-70 

inch, 3Ue.; 9-4 American, 36 cents.
July 17

burg, to assist in naming famous jjpiÿtuai i.stic me-

belng invited to Russia to attend seances to be held 
in St. Petersburg, where.thorough scientific inves
tigation of flHeged spiritual phenomena will be 
made. Mr. Olcutt, in the course of his enquiry, at-* 
tended seances given by Mrs. Mary Baker Thayer, 
12 Pembroke St., Boston, and there witnessed phe
nomena which he lias described in the New-York 
Sun. Below, we copy some particulars of what 
transpired at a number of these sittings. Mr. 
Olcutt, Mrs. TÎiayer and others ascribe the results 
to spiritualistic agency. Why might not Hermann, 
Anderson, Blitz and other “ wizards” also claim 
the assistance of the spirits ? Or, have sjpiritualis-

h '
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Cooking Ranges & Stoves,
BASE BURNERS,

FBANKLIN AND RESISTER 6BÀTB8,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

[.LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES.

The DIAMOND, RITRY and PEARL.

Marble Mantels,

AND MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.

FURNISHING HARDWARE.
Wire Flower Stands and Baskets.

CLOTHINGI

Harper’s Weekly andTerms for Advertising
r’s Bazar.

Harper's Weekly.—Inside Pages, $2 00 per Line ; Outside
'XS,?.«d .. 2=
per Line—each insertion.

HARPER to BROTHERS,
New York.
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ré full directions «
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i I Ml.1-OSTAtiF. FOUND IN THE DOMINION,charge for postage.

Spencer’* Arnica  ̂CourtandSuri eon'* Wrens-

Cannot tie removed by ordinary washing, .and its "healing 
properties are truly remarkable. Every padket of one dozen 
contains more than 300 square inches of Via iter.

H. L. SPENCER, Med i *1 Warehouse. 
July 3i 20 Nelaoi) street, St. John.

THE GAZETTE,
:

MONTREAL ^tialVautteer* of .Wrought Iron SHIP WORK, Spikes,
WHICH THEY

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,QN.-THE 1st MAY, ’7.% very great improvements were

LONDON HOUSE-pEIAIL|i^||^|^SF
* are'made up'with great care and are in every

rewnect reliable.
ker, Merchant or other business 
it The Gazette.
TSE WBBKMfQAZBTTB. . ,

LADIES’ FANCY OVERSKIRTS. I>
I interest and value. The paper will be placed under the di- I 

SHAWLS AND WRAPS, 1 rectiou of a special eâ#er, and largely made up of matter
I expressly set up for it, and having particular interest for the I

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,ItfU^JawuXS“%^kNMof ■ ■ ■ ■ r% ■
turquoise and satins. SSSq'SS Upru I nuipot KaIP^ 

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOIA# .... f Cl W LUllDul llülUO
JET AND SILK BUTTONS. '

TRIMMINGS AND F RIN G E S, “’*■> **- ■“■j*
md an wortmant rf FANCY HABKRBASIIEKY. LT-» - I 

GLOVES and GAUNTLETS, iu Whit; and Colored ;

White Cotton and Balbriffgan Hose,
BLACK AND COLORED

*
No. 6HORSFIELD STREET - ST. JOHN, N. B.

OFFER FOR SALE
SMITH & BURTON,

DYERS, SCOUBEBS, FBENCH CLEANEBS
jü2,s» sM;?mpK,‘iiSFrffArKs5u

Liél
man can afford to r.

lie withou

IBS' FANCY COSTUMES, AT THE and practical Ostrich Feather Brener».;
The Chemiloonatics. — Say* The Graphic:
Certain absurd women have once more met at 

Vineland to announce to the universe that they 
will hereafter wear their drawers and chemine# 
joined together or die in the attempt. What make# 
the#e drew convention# particularly preposterous 
is the fact that they aref tom posed of bony, middle- 
aged women in whose dree# it is inconceivable that 

should take the slightest interest. If they 
want to wear underclothes of sheet iron, with pat
ent locks attached to them, no human being would 
dream of making the slightest objection. Why, 
then, can they not change their clothes in private 
instead of meeting in a convention to advertise 
their absurdity ? These women have now been 
holding conventions for the last ten years when
ever they wanted to change the pattern of their 
garters, and the public is finally becoming heartily 
sick of them.”

all kinds. Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Full 
to all such as may feel disposed to 
custom. Lace Curtains beautifully

x I Goods of 
- I satisfaction warranted 
r favor them with thei 

Cleaned and Finished.

I.
HOME PRODUCTION.

s TXRESSING CASE, BEDROOM SUITS, good quality and 
I I L/ thoroughly seasoned woods, the best yet manufactured 
/ I iu this Province, now on view at our Show Rooms.

clq. The gas 
silence and darkness for any man

ASH, with French, Burl and lltlngarto» Aali Trimming, 
Marble Top, new design.

PINE, new style, Marble Tops and tastefully finished. 
ALSO-WAI.NITT H1HTM, MarWeor Wood Tope. 

Which we otter at moderate priées,

€. E. BURNHAM Sc €#.,

55 Germain street.

will be found very attrac-
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July 3DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
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SUIT THE TIMES,N, PR1TS81A,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can l>e consulted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1870.

S3- His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucofrhtea, Cancers, Eye 
and Fistula In Ano, cured without the knife, june 19 14w
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iSTAPLE GOODS.and a large and varied Stock of Genera

I14CbarloUe Street, • Saint John, M. B. BARNES, KERR & CO.,
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PHOTOGRAPHYI
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Ph.D PICTURE# Copied andjl 
else required, and Colored m 

-, at reasonable rates. jr

Head Quarters for PICTURE FRAMES, MOULDINGS. 
BRACKETS, CHROMOS, STEEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 
Lithographs, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Ac., Ac.

7tolarged to any
Oil, Ink and Water

Just Received-j-A large Lot of

| MASON & HAMLIN?
CLASS PRESERVE JARS. I PROMPT PAY ONLY. ||

B TllBDfiiSTMMS
" DIPLOMA OF HONOR-

VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867.5
fl||| V American Organs ever awarded any medal i 
UHL I in Europe, or which present such extraordi
nary excellence aa to command a wide sole there. ,
AIUIA VC awarded highest premiums at Indu»- <

all where any other organs have been preferred. ,
*" DECT Declared by K minci

nrA I hemisnheree. to bo unrivaled. See 
, TTBSTIMONIALCIRCU L AR, with opink.es of more Tf\ 

than One Thousand (cent free), t f* U1
on having a Macon Si Hajhlin. Do not |_3 

other. Dealers gel laboxb com- • J 
inferior organ * and for titia 1 

very hard to tell sofnethlng else.

same, and joining hands after putting out the gas.

spectre Stands, detached from any body, flitting hither and thither over the surface of the table,

ia Charlotte Street,
has in stock a large assortment suitable tor

.TTTiT .T .~Y~ O-A-TsTSi-
IÙAffBS' HOUSEKEEPERS,

HOUSE BUILDERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

CABINET MAKERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS, 

MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS, 
SHIP BUILDERS,

MILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS, 

FARMERS,

taking things ont of the dishes and putting them 
upon the plates, and occasionally tossing a candy, 
cake, or fruit into some lady’s lap. Then they 
pulled the slippers off one lady’s feet and the boots 
off another’s, and flung them against the door ; and 
finally wound up the banquet, as many anothei of 

rial kind has concluded, by dragging the cloth 
the crockery in a itiess

§: LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.

f I Cheap, at
A3- THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-®»

H. ROBERTSON’S
3 King Square

V
aug 14—3mI mo July 31

off the table and tumbling 
on the floor. ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

TCE PICKS AND HATCHETS,
1 WATER COOLERS,

WATER FILTERS,
WIRE COVERS,
WIRE FLY CLOTH,
GALVANIZED BED 
SITZ AND SPONGE*
TOILET WARE,
PRESERVE KETTLES,

J
Cheap Kid. Gloves.

mwo BUTTON KID GLOVES, Dark and Light Culora, re- 
I_ duevd to 50 cents per pair. Sizes, No. 6 to 1%.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

▲ ÇHARMING MEDIUMSHIP.

But these manifestations, although twice repeated, 
were less to be accredited to Mrs. Thayer’s medium- 
ship than the surcharged atmosphere of this 
haunted house.- Her meaiumehip is far more at
tractive than this ; the spirits bring her flowers, 
fruits and birds, of all sorts and kinds. Its begin
ning was apparently unpremeditated, and occurred 
in this wise : One evening Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
Thayer and a visiting gentleman sat around a table 
reading an account from an English journal of the 
flower phenomena of Miss Nicholl (now Mrs. 
Guppy) of London ; whereupon the visitor re
marked how pleasant it would be if they, too, could 
have flowers brought to them. Mrs. Thayer as
sented, saying she had had a passionate love for 
flowers since she was a child. They agreed to try 
if the spirits would not gratify them, so the gas was 
turned off, and presently they smelt tlie perfume of 
a flower. Joyfully they lit the gas, and there lay 
a full-blqwn tuberose.

This auspicious beginning was followed up with

LATTICE,
BATHS, STORE KEEPERS, &c. &c.,

which he offer* vety low for CASH or APPROVED 
PAPER. '

«TPLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,
T. R. JONES & CO.,CURE FOR NEURALGIA.

Syrup Giro Phosphate of Iron and Potash, 
Elixir Valealianate of Ammonia.

YiriTIl those Remedies any ordinary uervous attack cau 
YV be relieved. Among the vast quantity of neurotonies 

now in use Valeranic Acid and Phosphorous take rank with 
the most efficacious.

A week’s trial of the Syrup CUro Phosphate taken regularly 
J three times a day must in any but exceptional temperaments 

to admiui iter NITROUS OXIDE I result iu an Improved condition of the nervous system.

Good and Cheap,
BOWES A EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.; July 31

12 CHARLOTTE STREET, ■ INSISTI 11 take any 
ONB for selling 

often try vert
CHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS. V. M. C. A. Building.Nearly opposite

Ojust received direct from the Manufactory, 
r choice lot of s pjiBgssæss 8

° punq'hirp cibInet drgïn F id
m qoistte combination of then instruments.

EASY %yj payments; or rented until rent pays for the organ. , *

Wî CANTERBURY STREET .NITROUS OXIDE CAS.
CANOPY-TOP PERAMBULATORS,MRS. THAYER BAGGED.

My last evening with Mrs. Tliaycr was a test
seance, specially arranged for me by the courtesy among which are some of.a styi.e and finish not bkfobk 

- ' Brigham, who feels a deep interest in her CANNOT BE^EQUALLeÎ? IN THIS MARKET.
d was determined that I should not leave j c. E. BURNHAM A CO.,

a single doubt as to the genuineness of may 51 65 Germain street.

TXR. FISKE is prepared 
\J GAS iu ail ILSold in any quantity, by

DENTAL OPERATIONS
requiriug^the use of an anesthetic.

of Mrs. J. CHALONEB,
er Kiug anUGermaiu Streets.protégé, and 

Boston with
ST. JOHN S. B,CVtjnjuly 31 lm
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